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Church diary: June 2021 
 

At the time of writing (mid-May 2021) Covid-related restrictions on 
movement are gradually being lifted in line with the government 
roadmap. Covid-secure Sunday worship services at 11.30am and 5pm 
have now restarted in the building; with social distancing and use of 
facemasks, but no communal singing or social activity after the service. 
The church building is not yet open for private prayer. However, even 
while restrictions persist, KURC is still very much open as a church and a 
community, and there is a wide range of worship and other activities 
available online. Please see the table below and check 
www.kingstonurc.org regularly for any changes. 
 
Sunday 
from 6 
June 

10.00  
Zoom 
 
 
11.30 
at KURC 
17.00 
at KURC 

Worship and communion, followed by 
opportunities to chat in breakout rooms. The 
sermon is also available, as live, via 
www.kingstonurc.org. 
Informal service in the building (see restrictions 
above) 
Evening service in the building (see restrictions 
above) 

Any time Email Links to worship resources for use with 
children/young people are circulated each 
week by email. Email Sally Butler, 
youth@kingstonurc.org for details 

Daily  Email Daily prayers by email Please contact Teresa 
James if you would like to receive these 

Monday - 
Friday 

10.00 
Zoom 

Online prayers 

Monday - 
Saturday 
 

11.00-
14.00 
at KURC  

Foyer coffee service.  
(If you have a few hours to spare in your week, 
once a fortnight or once a month, please contact 
Liz Cook) 

Monday 
(fortnightly) 

19.30 
Zoom 

Meditation. Please contact Stuart Chandler, 
stu_chandler@hotmail.com 

Monday 20.00 
Zoom 

Body, Mind and Soul Workout. Please contact 
Rosette Bali or Sally Butler for details. 

Tuesday 10.30 
Zoom 

Korean Bible Reading Group 
Zoom ID: 602 967 7597 

Wednesday  10.00 
YouTube  

Tots’ Praise. Email youth@kingstonurc.org for 
links 

Wednesday 10.00 
Zoom 

International Friendship Café - Good News 
Bible reading. Zoom ID: 602 967 7597  

http://www.kingstonurc.org/
http://www.kingstonurc.org/
mailto:youth@kingstonurc.org
mailto:stu_chandler@hotmail.com
mailto:youth@kingstonurc.org
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19.30 
 
19.40 
 
Both 
Zoom 

Bible study – Ken Bartlett & Stuart Chandler 
session 
House Group / Bible study – Rachel Mason’s 
session 
Contact stu_chandler@hotmail.comfor details 
and links 

Thursday 20.00 
Zoom  

Janine’s Thursday night soirée. Relaxed chat. 
Contact Janine – as below 

Daily 11.00  
(11.30 on 
Sundays) 
Skype 

Coffee morning. An informal opportunity to 
catch up with KURC friends or make new ones. 
Contact Janine Goddard for links: 
janine.goddard@me.com / 07837 390330 

Regularly Email or 
WhatsApp 

Messages and requests for prayer from 
Lesley.  
If you would like to be included in these regular 
communications, please email 
minister@kingstonurc.org.  

 

For Zoom IDs and passwords, please refer to Catherine Treweek’s 
weekly emails sent out on Fridays. And contact Catherine – 
kingstonurc@gmail.com / 07808 351 801 (10.00 – 16.00 weekdays only) 
to be added to our mailing list.  

 
 

Letter from Lesley 
 

Dear All, Things have changed. Going forward 
what will our ministry be? The ministry for us as a 
community and for each one of us as individuals. 
Three guides 
 
1 it will require effort. The yoke that Jesus offers 
fits but it still requires to be carried. Leave your 
screens is the cry. Step away from the games, 
whether gaming or jigsaws. We have to things to 
do. It is not merely enough to sit and receive from 

others. 
 
 2 Our ministry will be beyond our obsession with self. It will be more 
than us doing what makes us happy. More than us thinking constantly 
about ourselves and our needs/ wants /wishes. It will be focused on the 
others their needs their wants. The core of our ministry will focus on 
another person or group of people. And  

mailto:stu_chandler@hotmail.com
mailto:janine.goddard@me.com
mailto:minister@kingstonurc.org
mailto:kingstonurc@gmail.com
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And, 3, It will always be about love. The desire for the other to thrive. It 
will not be about indulging someone or stroking their ego or making them 
feel comfortable it will be what they need for life in all its fullness. Are 
they addicted to something? Well, it would make them comfortable if you 
gave them some but that is not loving. The loving thing to do is to 
challenge and to help them battle it. Love is our calling. It was love that 
led Jesus to the cross but that was the place where he fulfilled his 
ministry. Love is our calling. 
 
Oh, and just before you think – ‘ministry! that’s what Suk In and Lesley 
do’ let me tell you- ‘nonsense’. In our homes, with neighbours, in the 
teams we are a part of, in school, in pubs, shops, in work and in the 
church building. Further in the contacts around the world we all have a 
calling. Using the lap top, the phone, the various messaging methods on 
social media. Sending a card writing a letter there are many ways to 
serve. We have the Spirit with us. Nudging us and leading us. The core 
job for each of us is usually largely the same. The methods we use may 
change through the years.  
 
What is your core ministry? How will you fulfil your calling in the next 
phase of our lives? 
 
 Best wishes Lesley 
 

 
Pastoral News 

 
As we gradually ease out of lockdown we thank God for the many 
opportunities we have to keep in touch with people and support those 
with struggles of one kind or another.  
Thank you everyone who has undertaken to keep in touch with people. It 
makes such a difference!   
Which reminds me of the words of the former Archbishop of Canterbury 
Rowan Williams. When talking about the story of the widow Jesus 
observed putting two small copper coins into the temple collecting box, 
Rowan Williams said, ’You don’t have to make every kind of difference, 
but you do have to make the difference that only you can make.’ * 
Possibly the widow felt she wasn’t doing much at all but in God’s sight 
she was giving as much as she could.  
So do be encouraged and keep on making the difference that only YOU 
can make. 
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Out of care for people’s privacy, names 

are not included in the Pastoral News 

section of the online Church News. 
 

 

*Rowan Williams, ‘No-one can be forgotten in God’s Kingdom’ TEAM Conference 

South Africa 09.03.07 

Sue Shaw 

Psalm 23 
1 The LORD is my shepherd, I shall not want. 
2     He makes me lie down in green pastures; 
he leads me beside still waters  
3     he restores my soul.  
He leads me in right paths 
    for his name’s sake. 
4 Even though I walk through the darkest valley,  
    I fear no evil; 
for you are with me; 
    your rod and your staff— 
    they comfort me. 
5 You prepare a table before me 
    in the presence of my enemies; 
you anoint my head with oil; 
    my cup overflows. 
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me 
    all the days of my life, 
and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD 
    my whole life long. 
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Memo from Martyn 

As I write, the plans for the Elders Away Day are 
being finalised. We will each be sharing an object 
that says something about ourselves. We will also 
be looking at what our individual priorities for the 
church are. The Away Day, this year face-to-face in 
the manse garden (how great is that!), is a time for 
the Elders to get to know each other a bit better and 
talk without the pressures of the routine business 

meetings. 

If you were joining us, what object would you bring. It might be 
something blue because you like the colour blue or a memento given to 
you by a relative that reminds you of the love they had for you and that 
you try to share with others, or anything else that says something about 
you. What we are prepared to share about ourselves will vary and that is 
fine; we are all different. If you feel like sharing an object and what it says 
about you why not send something to Church News. 

The other thing we will be doing on the Away Day is looking at some 
characters from the bible and trying to think what object they’d choose 
and what it would say about them, what their priority might have been 
and then look at how Jesus included them within his team. What do you 
think we’ll discover? Jesus certainly called a group of people with 
different priorities, interests and abilities. He seemed to need them all 
too. 

I’m hoping that at the Away Day we will each learn something about 
someone that we didn’t know before and that this will enable us to work 
together better in the future. 

Maybe that can be our challenge over the next few weeks too. As we get 
back to more social contact and put behind us some of the isolation of 
the last 15 months, maybe now is a good time to find out something new 
about each other. Maybe that will help us work together better together in 
the new normal. 

Martyn Verge (Church Secretary)  

 

 

Sally’s Slot 
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The youth team are looking forward to re-starting groups and seeing 
families face-to face. This will start with Tots Praise on 23 June and a 
Messy Church on 27 June. Tots Praise continues to have ‘viewers’! Most 
weeks, one of the childminders send me a text to thank me and let me 
know how it went at their end. Often comes with photos. I find this a real 
encouragement as I cannot see anyone when I am streaming to 
YouTube! It’s now official though… I am a TV star! She has managed to 
view the session via her TV screen rather than her smaller laptop. I now 
have a photo of me on the telly being watched by little ones! I’m famous!! 
(You can have my autograph later) 
 
We have now had two nature walks, both in Home Park. The weather for 
these could not have been more different but both were enormous fun! 
The first one had us making leaf boats to sail in the pond and the 
children also played a water game as it was the end of Christian Aid 
week. It was a wet day but puddle jumping was added to the activities. 
What child doesn’t enjoy this? Come to think of it, the adults (well, maybe 
just me!) loved it too! I love sharing what I’ve been learning about nature.  
The second nature walk was hot and sunny. We again made leaf boats 
but also did a ‘Sound Safari’ (listening for different sounds and crossing 
them off the list), played ‘Colour Bingo’ (competition to see who could 
find all the colours in nature the quickest) and completed a leaf ID spotter 
sheet (learning to identify trees). All good fun! (Pictures included in this 
edition of Church News for you to enjoy.) 
 
I will be leading occasional 11.30 services again, from now on. Two 
weeks ago, we had our first live session at the 11.30 with the children, in 
the Mayo Hall. It was great to be able to do this. Our next Messy Church 
is at 3pm on Sunday 27 June. The next nature walk is at 3pm on Sunday 
11 July. We will not be operating Jolly Toddlers in its usual format until 
September but during the Summer, an informal gathering will take place 
in the hall on a Monday morning. This is to give space to the families 
who have missed the group to meet and play together. 

 

 Sally Butler (Children, Youth & Families Worker) 

 

 
 
 
 

Nature walks are fun whatever the weather 
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Bank Holiday Walk 
The superb weather on Bank Holiday Monday enticed a good number of 
church members and friends to join Georgina Forbes on a gentle 4 mile 
walk along the secret rivers and alleyways of Surbiton. The walk ended 
with a welcome drink and meal in the garden of the Druid’s Head in 
Kingston. Another walk is planned from Wimbledon to New Malden on 
August Bank Holiday Monday, so watch out for further announcements. 
 
 
 

  
 
 

Elder’s Away Day 
 

The Elder’s met ion a sunny June day in the garden of the manse.   For 
some of us it was the first time we’d met as a group in person- Covid had 
meant that it had been 16 months since the elder’s had last had a face-
to-face meeting.  In that time there have been 2 elder’s elections.  
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Each one of us took an object that said something about ourselves – a 
great way to get to know each other a little better.  As you can see from 
the picture the items were very varied.  We then shared what we saw as 
our priority for the church. 
 

 
 

 

Would you choose them if you were Jesus? 
 

At the elders Away Day we looked at a number of people who were with 
Jesus. We tried to think of an object that represents them. We also 
thought about what their priority might have been and how Jesus 
involved them in his team.  
 
Take a look at what we came up with. Do you agree? Have you got any 
other ideas? 
 
What was encouraging for us was how similar we are to the people 
Jesus called. None of them were perfect and each had their own 
particular strengths and weaknesses. If Jesus chose to advance God’s 
kingdom on earth through people like them, surely, he can do it even 
through people like us! 
 

Name Object Priority / role in Jesus team  

Peter Rope Peter was a fisher man so used to using rope 
to catch fish. He saw himself as a number two 
to Jesus but continually fails but tries again 
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and again. Jesus recognises Peter’s strengths 
and encourages him to keep trying. 

Mary 
(Jesus’ 
mother) 

Rope Mary’s life was tied into God’s plan, bearing 
his son, supporting Jesus through his life and 
watching him die. 

Judas Silver 
coin or 
Rope 

A coin has two sides. Judas was motivated by 
money. Jesus knew Judas would betray him. 
Despite everything that Judas witnessed with 
Jesus nothing seemed to rub-off on him. He 
still failed. Finally, he realised what he had 
done and his guilt led him to hang himself. 

Salome Photo of 
her 
mother 
with a 
dark and 
light side 

Salome was typical of girls of her time, very 
much under the control of her mother. She did 
what her mother asked and had little chance 
to challenge it, even if she knew it was wrong. 

Paul Tent or 
Map 

Paul was a tent maker by trade and zealous 
by nature. Before he met Jesus, he was 
zealous in attempting to wipe out the 
Christians. After meeting Jesus, he was 
zealous in his attempts to tell everyone about 
Jesus, travelling to many places to share the 
Good News. God changed his heart not what 
he was like. 

Martha Apron or 
pot of 
food 

Martha starts out always worrying about the 
physical needs, feeding people, keeping a 
clean house. Jesus welcomed her and seems 
to have changed her attitude so that when 
Lazarus died it was she who recognised that 
Jesus could change things. 

Joanna Purse Joanna came with money and maybe also 
with influence. Jesus included her in his team 
and she used her wealth to support him. There 
was a suggestion that she may even have 
paid for the last supper. She grew to love 
Jesus and was one of those present at the 
tomb. 

John Fishing 
rod 

John was a fisherman when Jesus called him. 
He was a loved and trusted member of Jesus 
team. He was the one Jesus asked to look 
after his mother so became her carer. He was 
the only one of the disciples not martyred. 
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Philip Baptismal 
font 

Philip was a loyal follower of Jesus. His priority 
was mission. Initially he took people to Jesus 
but later preached to them and baptised 
people himself. 

Mary 
Magdalene 

Spices Mary travelled with Jesus and seems to have 
had money of her own. She was at the cross, 
first at the tomb and was given the task of 
telling people Jesus had risen. In this way 
Jesus used her to break down barriers 
involving women. 

 
 
 

 

Lost in translation 
 
Anyone who studies The Bible in detail should know that it was written 
over a period in history when The English Language did not exist. They 
should also understand that the combined forces of "intellectual 
eminence and scholarship sublime" cannot overcome the impossibility of 
translating from one language into another therefore it is unwise to 
become too attached to narrow personal interpretations of biblical 
passages. Here is a little word puzzle that should illustrate the point. 
What do these three expressions have in common?  
Sono giù di corda. 
No estoy muy católico. 
Je ne suis pas dans mon assiette. 
Clue for monolingual Anglophones: It isn't that they are all in some 
foreign lingo or even that they are all in languages derived from Latin.  

 

Finlay Forbes – answer on page 21 

 

An introduction to Walking Football  

 
I’d like to introduce you to a great game I’ve discovered, which is walking 
football. I saw an advert on TV for Barclays Bank which included it and 
so I went to the library (Google) and found out about a local session. I 
first started playing in October 2016. I know the phrase walking and 
football sounds so wrong, but it works… honest). 
 
We play at the Xcel Leisure Centre in Walton on their 4G pitch. 4G 
means an Astroturf pitch which can be used virtually all year round. It’s a 
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full-size pitch and we have 3 pitches going crossways. The location is 
very handy for me as we only live about 10 minutes away!  
 
In 2016 the one session was on a Thursday morning between 9.30 and 
11.00. I watched a couple of games (they normally last about 15 
minutes) before taking the plunge and joining in a game. I played 
wearing trainers, but I soon bought some moulded football boots, which 
are recommended for 4G pitches. 
 
The basic rules are no contact (which evokes lots of “discussions” from 
mainly the defenders), no running or jogging (with or without the ball), 
only 3 touches (although this may vary) and finally, the ball cannot go 
over crossbar height (which has led to even more “discussions” on the 
pitch). An indirect freekick is given if rules are broken. Almost all our 
games whether it’s a fun session or a league match will have a referee.  
 
Local organisation is led by a Sports Chaplain called Mark Blythe. Mark 
recently had the honour of escorting the FA Cup out onto the pitch at 
Wembley, in recognition from Chelsea FC for all he has done in the local 
area.  As well as playing the beautiful game there is a particularly good 
social side to WWF (Walton Walking Football) ranging from (pre Covid) 
quiz nights, summer BBQ, Christmas lunches. During Covid we’ve been 
in touch via WhatsApp and Zoom (some days it was a fitness workout, a 
Q&A session with a former professional footballer, a weekly sports quiz). 
 
For those that want to, WWF play in various age group leagues in Surrey 
(50+, 60+ 70+ and 75+) and some of our players have gone on to play 
for their countries. 
 
At the moment due to increasing numbers WWF has 7 sessions a week 
(mainly in the mornings with 1 session run on a Monday night) and the 
game is now played by men and women.  
 

Richard Scorer  
 

Nature walks as recommended by Church members 
 

1. Hogsmill Communnity Garden is in Vinery Road, Kingston - a 

place Natasha Reid says she has to explore herself.   

 
Telephone: 020 8942 5251 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/CFfqmihhM4SNNt3DA 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/CFfqmihhM4SNNt3DA
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2. Langley Vale Centenary Wood, nr Epsom 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/woods/langley-vale-
wood/ 
The largest of the Woodland Trust’s four First World War Centenary 
woods, this developing site has plenty to offer – great views, nearly 
200,000 newly planted trees, areas of ancient woodland, diverse wildlife 
and flora, and some remarkable artwork. Ensure you don’t miss the 
Regiment of Trees – 12 stone soldier sculptures in a grid of 80 trees, 
commemorating the inspection of the troops by Lord Kitchener on Epsom 
Downs in January 1915. Park near the racecourse and enjoy a 2 km 
walk to the site across Epsom Downs.  

John Fisher and Ruth Anderson 
 

3. An easy six-mile walk along the Thames from North Kingston 

into Richmond, and back via Richmond Park and Ham Woods. 

 

Start at Ham Parade (buses 65, 371 and K5), walking a few hundred 
yards along Richmond Road towards Kingston until you reach the (well-
signposted) entrance to the Hawker Centre grounds on the right. Then 
take the right fork along Upper Ham Road until it reaches the Thames. 
Turn sharp right here and head along the leafy Thames towpath for 
nearly an hour or so, past Teddington Lock, Eel Pie Island, Ham House 
(visible though the tree on the right) and Petersham Meadows (again, on 
the right), until the path takes a sharpish left at a small brick building 
(former loo). You will see a gate on the right: go through this and follow 
the footpath across Petersham Meadows. After a further gate, this 
becomes a lane and then a road. Look for an alley on the left once you 
are on the road, and follow this as it winds round past St Peter’s Church 

before emerging onto Richmond Road. 
Cross the road and enter Richmond Park 
via the pedestrian gate opposite. Keep on 
the path leading from the gate until the 
fenced golf course, which soon appears 
on the right, gives way to a grassy open 
space. Cut across this, re-joining the path 
just before it reaches a road leading down 
to the park exit at Ham Gate. Leave the 
park here and, after a short distance, enter 
Ham Woods on the left. Staying on paths 
that run roughly parallel to the road, head 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/woods/langley-vale-wood/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/woods/langley-vale-wood/
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away from the park through the woods until you reach Richmond Road 
(again!). Take a left and, with Ham Common on your right, continue back 
to Ham Parade where there are an encouraging number of cafes and 
other outlets for a well-earned cup of coffee etc!  
 

Vaughan James 
 

 

Psalm 23 – An Antithisis 
 

The clock is my dictator, I shall not rest. 
It makes me lie down only when exhausted. 
It leads me into deep depression. 
It hounds my soul. 
It leads me in circles of frenzy, for activities sake. 
Even though I run frantically from task to task, I will never get it all done, 
For my ideal is with me. 
Deadlines and my need for approval, they drive me. 
They demand performance from me, beyond the limits of my schedule. 
They anoint my head with migraines, 
My in-basket overflows. 
Surely fatigue and time pressures shall follow me 
All the days of my life. 
And I will dwell in the bonds of frustration 
Forever 
 

 
 
 

Oddbox – Eat good. Do good. 
 

I’ve starting using Oddbox (thanks to Sally Butler) and would like to 
recommend them as part of our ‘doing our bit’ to reduce our carbon 
footprint and take care of God’s earth. 
Oddbox believe all food grown should be eaten. At the moment around 
30% of fruit and veg grown in the UK goes to waste. A shocking statistic! 
Supermarkets pick and choose without thinking about what farmers have 
grown or where the rest will end up. And when food goes to waste so too 
does all the energy, water and time that went into growing it.  
In contrast each week Oddbox call their growers to find out what fruit and 
veg they have spare. It may be too wonky or too small or too big! 
Oddbox collect it and deliver overnight to reduce carbon emissions. 
Some of the fruit and veg are from overseas like mangoes and 
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pineapples but they have a no-air-miles policy so only rescue fruit and 
veg if it has not been flown in.  
You can choose to have a small, medium or large box of either fruit or 
veg or both. You can also ask for a weekly or fortnightly delivery and 
request not to receive up to three products that you really dislike.  
When you receive a box there is a letter suggesting how to store the 
produce and a useful recipe.  
In 2020 they rescued 8,700 tonnes of fresh fruit and veg from going to 
waste! To find out more visit oddbox.co.uk  
 

Sue Shaw 
 

Unusual Churches of the World 
 

                                                
 

Some years ago Vaughan and Teresa visited this unusual church in 
Amsterdam, known as ‘Ons Lieve Heer op Solder‘, which translates as 
‘Our Dear Lord in the Attic’.  Nothing on the outside of the traditional 
Dutch town house gives a hint of what is hidden inside. In 1663, at a time 
when Catholics were being persecuted and prevented from worshipping, 
the owner of the building decided to convert the upper floor into a fully 
appointed miniature Catholic church, holding 150 people seated in 
narrow galleries. The church is accessed via a secret door in the living 
room, leading to a spiral staircase. Today, the ground floor has been 
converted to a museum. The church above is still in regular use. 
 
 

John Fisher 
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Save the date 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Saturday 2nd October 
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In Westminster Abbey 
 

Let me take this other glove off 
As the vox humana swells, 

And the beauteous fields of Eden 
Bask beneath the Abbey bells. 

Here, where England's statesmen lie, 
Listen to a lady's cry. 

 
Gracious Lord, oh bomb the Germans, 

Spare their women for Thy Sake, 
And if that is not too easy 

We will pardon Thy Mistake. 
But, gracious Lord, whate'er shall be, 

Don't let anyone bomb me. 
 

Keep our Empire undismembered 
Guide our Forces by Thy Hand, 
Gallant blacks from far Jamaica, 

Honduras and Togoland; 
Protect them Lord in all their fights, 
And, even more, protect the whites. 

 
Think of what our Nation stands for, 

Books from Boots' and country lanes, 
Free speech, free passes, class distinction, 

Democracy and proper drains. 
Lord, put beneath Thy special care 
One-eighty-nine Cadogan Square. 

 
Although dear Lord I am a sinner, 

I have done no major crime; 
Now I'll come to Evening Service 

Whensoever I have the time. 
So, Lord, reserve for me a crown, 
And do not let my shares go down. 

 
I will labour for Thy Kingdom, 
Help our lads to win the war, 

Send white feathers to the cowards 
Join the Women's Army Corps, 

Then wash the steps around Thy Throne 
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In the Eternal Safety Zone. 
 

Now I feel a little better, 
What a treat to hear Thy Word, 

Where the bones of leading statesmen 
Have so often been interr'd. 

And now, dear Lord, I cannot wait 
Because I have a luncheon date. 

Sir John Betjeman 

 

Archive of the Month 

The 1980s and 90s were the heyday of the ‘Liturgical Dance Group’, 
which aimed to express worship through dance. Members from KURC, 
All Saints and St Johns were directed by Honor Avis, an expert 
choreographer from All Saints. Our church sanctuary, when emptied of 
chairs, made an ideal venue.  Occasional workshops with other LDGs 
were also held in our church. 
 

 
 

John Fisher 
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Psalm 23 – Max Lucado 
 
I am my own shepherd. I am always in need.  
I stumble from mall to mall and shrink to shrink, seeking relief but never 
finding it. 
I creep through the valley of the shadow of death and fall apart.  
I fear everything from pesticides to power lines, and I am starting to act 
like my mother.  
I go down to the weekly staff meeting and am surrounded by enemies. I 
go home, and even my goldfish scowls at me.  
I anoint my headache with extra-strength Tylenol. 
My Jack Daniels runneth over.  
Surely misery and misfortune will follow me, and I will live in self-doubt 
for the rest of my lonely life   - Max Lucado 
 
 

 

Eden Campus Development Update 
  

The Surrey House site opposite the church, as anyone who has been in 
Kingston recently will know, is currently being demolished ready for the 
proposed Eden Campus development. The picture below gives an 
indication of the scale of the project. KURC (which is to the bottom right) 
is dwarfed by the main building in the front centre of this artists 
impression. 
  
The Kingston Society, KURC and others have raised objections to the 
way the planning process has been handled and as you may remember, 
the process has been referred to the relevant Minister of State. The 
picture and the following update appeared in the recent Kingston Society 
Newsletter and I thought it worth sharing. 

 We understand as of Thursday 17 June the application is still with RBK. 

It was thought to be referred to the GLA by now. Once received the 

GLA will have 14 days to issue their Stage 2 report. This Report would 

conclude either to allow RBK to maintain their decision, or to take over 

the decision making themselves or to refuse the Application. We 

continue to wait and watch.  
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“The towers of Eden “Campus” are simply not a campus but a 

noncompliant, inappropriate and harmful development proposed for 

Kingston’s historic old town centre.” 

If you wish to find out more on this Application, and why we oppose, you 

can visit the Kingston Society website.  Alternatively speak to Derek 

Windsor – he would be more than happy to discuss the ins and outs of 

the planning process. 
 

 

Lost in translation – The Answer: 
They all mean the same thing although the literal translations into 
English are either misleading or make no sense at all.  
Sono giù di corda. = I'm down on string/rope 
No estoy muy católico. = I'm not very catholic.* 
Je ne suis pas dans mon assiette. = I'm not in my plate 
The most idiomatic English equivalents would be "I'm feeling under the 
weather" or "I'm feeling out of sorts". 
*This expression relies on the fact that Spanish has two different verbs 
for "to be": "ser" and "estar". A lukewarm practitioner of Roman 
Catholicism would say "No soy muy católico" (male) or "Noy soy muy 
católica" (female). 
Answer:  
They all mean the same thing although the literal translations into 
English are either misleading or make no sense at all.  

https://kingstonuponthamessociety.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e150243f68a454ad2941a8113&id=c85bed6bb3&e=e6dc638676
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Sono giù di corda. = I'm down on string/rope 
No estoy muy católico. = I'm not very catholic.* 
Je ne suis pas dans mon assiette. = I'm not in my plate 
The most idiomatic English equivalents would be "I'm feeling under the 
weather" or "I'm feeling out of sorts". 
*This expression relies on the fact that Spanish has two different verbs 
for "to be": "ser" and "estar". A lukewarm practitioner of Roman 
Catholicism would say "No soy muy católico" (male) or "Noy soy muy 
católica" (female). 
 

Psalm 23 from a Japanese Translation 
 
The Lord is my Pace-setter,  
I shall not rush, 
He makes me stop and rest for quiet intervals. 
 
He provides me with images of stillness, 
 which restore my serenity. 
He leads me in ways of efficiency through calmness of mind, 
And His guidance is peace. 
 
Even though I have a great many things to accomplish each day, 
I will not fret for His presence is here. 
His timelessness, His all importance will keep me in balance. 
 
He prepares refreshment and renewal in the midst of my activity. 
By anointing my mind with His oils of tranquility; 
My cup of joyous energy overflows. 
 
Surely harmony and effectiveness shall be the fruits of my hours. 
For I shall walk in the pace of my Lord and dwell in His house forever. 
 

Toki Miyashiro 
 

 
 
 

 
Reminder: Copy for the next edition of Church News should 
reach Jean Thompson by Friday 13 August. 
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readings for June 2021 

 
Thursday 1 July 1 Kings 17:1-16 drought  
Friday 2 July Ps 32 strength sapped 
 Saturday 3 July Rev 7:9-17 the sun shall not strike them imagery.  
Sunday 4 July Proverbs 1:1-7 wisdom as understanding riddles  
 
Monday 5 July Gen 40:1-15 the butler’s dream  
Tuesday 6 July Judges 14:5-18 Samson’s riddle  
Wednesday 7 July 2 Sam 12:1-15 Nathan’s parable  
Thursday 8 July Jer 1:11-12 God’s word-play  
Friday 9 July Jer 13:1-11 the soiled loincloth  
Saturday 10 July Ez 4:1-17 Ezekiel lies on his side  
Sunday 11 July Mt 13:24-30 the wheat and the weeds  
 
Monday 12 July Mt 13:31-35 Jesus’ use of parables  
Tuesday 13 July Mt 13:44-52 new and old  
Wednesday 14 July Luke 12:32-48 be ready  
Thursday 15 July John 16:16-30 Jesus speaks figuratively  
Friday 16 July Rev 6:1-17 the seven seals  
Saturday 17 July Rev 12:1-17 a great portent in heaven  
Sunday 18 July Gen 2:18-25 bone of my bone  
 
Monday 19 July Gen 3:14-21 a curse on Adam and Eve  
Tuesday 20 July Gen 12:10-20 Abram denies Sarai to be his wife 
Wednesday 21 July Gen 16:1-15 Abram takes Hagar  
Thursday 22 July Gen 19:15-29 Lot’s wife looks back  
Friday 23 July Gen 19:30-38 incest  
Saturday 24 July Gen 21:1-7 Sarah’s joy  
Sunday 25 July Gen 4:1-16 fratricide  
 
Monday 26 July Gen 21:8-21 Ishmael’s life in danger  
Tuesday 27 July Gen 22:1-19 Isaac’s life in danger  
Wednesday 28 July Gen 25:21-34 brotherly rivalry 
Thursday 29 July Gen 27:30-45 brotherly rivalry  
Friday 30 July Gen 29:15-31 sisterly rivalry  
Saturday 31 July Gen 33:1-17 reconciliation and rejuvenation.  
 
Sunday 1 August Exodus 20:8-11 A need for rest  
Monday 2 August Jeremiah 29:4-11 Home and family  
Tuesday 3 August Genesis 18:1-7 Showing hospitality  
Wednesday 4 August Esther 2:17-18 Celebrating  
Thursday 5 August John 21:4-13 Picnic on the beach  
Friday 6 August Psalm 104:10-18 Enjoying nature  
Saturday 7 August Ps 23 finding space and refreshment  
Sunday 8 August 2 Chron 5:2,11-14 A love of music  
 
Monday 9 August 1 Sam 16:15-23 Music as therapy  
Tuesday 10 August Exod 15:19-21 song and dance  
Wednesday 11 August 1 Cor 9:24-27 Keeping fit  
Thursday 12 August 1 Kings 4:29-34 Feeding the mind  
Friday 13 August Acts 15:22-31 Social media  
Saturday 14 August Acts 4:32-37 Charitable works stories.  
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Sunday 15 August Genesis 2:1-4a 7/sabbath  
 
Monday 16 August Genesis 7:1-10 7, 40, 2/flood  
Tuesday 17 August Numbers 1:1-16 12 tribes  
Wednesday 18 August Exodus 24:3-18 12, 70, 7, 40  
Thursday 19 August Leviticus 25:1-17 50  
Friday 20 August Jonah 4:1-11 120000/Nineveh  
Saturday 21 August Psalm 90 number our days  
 
Sunday 22 August Acts 1:15-26 number of 12 
 Monday 23 August Matthew 4:1-11 40 
Tuesday 24 August Matthew 15:32-39 feeding the 4000  
Wednesday 25 August John 2:1-12 6, 20 or 30  
Thursday 26 August Luke 10:1-12 70 being sent out  
Friday 27 August Rev 7:1-9 12, 144  
Saturday 28 August John 10:11-18 1  
 
Sunday 29 August Rev 1:4-11  
Monday 30 August Rev 2:1-7  
Tuesday 31 August Rev 2:8-11  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1366&bih=679&tbm=isch&q=open+bible&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjOudjK_6XRAhVDHxoKHXQbAc8QhyYIIQ
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Kingston United Reformed Church – Information 

 

A warm invitation is given to all who read this magazine to come and share in  
our services and activities 

 

Ministers: 
Rev Lesley M Charlton, tel: 020 8399 4423 email: minister@kingstonurc.org 
Rev Dr Suk In Lee, tel: 020 8949 2070 email: leesukin@hotmail.com 
 

Church Secretary: 
Martyn Verge, tel: 07801 979009 email: chsec@kingstonurc.org 
 

Treasurer: 
Christine Chippendale, tel: 07738 562457 e-mail: treasurer@kingstonurc.org 
 

Children, Youth & Families Worker: 
Sally Butler, tel: 07807 348326 email: youth@kingstonurc.org 
 

Missionary: 
So Young Jung, email: 2005eo@naver.com 
 

Mission Development Worker through Music: 
 
PA to the Minister and Premises Manager: 
Catherine Treweek, work mobile: 07807 351801 (between 10am and 4pm only) 
 

Premises Assistant: 
Georgi Todorov 
 

Tel: 020 8549 1888 email: premises@urckingston.org.uk 
 

 

How to contribute to Church News: 

Contributions on matters of reflection and opinion as well as reports of activities are 
welcome. 

Copy for Church News must reach the editor by the second Friday of the month. 
The next copy deadline is Friday 14 May 2021. Editor: Carol Clack 

carolclack@hotmail.co.uk or churchnews@kingstonurc.org 
 

FINANCIAL DONATIONS may be made to the church in a number of ways, including via our 
Virgin moneygiving page, accessible through via our website at www.kingstonurc.org. 
You can also pay directly into our bank account: sort code 20-46-76, account number 
33054942. If you would like more information on giving to KURC, please ask any elder. 
 

Kingston United Reformed Church is a member of the Local Ecumenical Project  
in Kingston Town Centre with its partner, All Saints Parish Church in the Market Place. 

The town centre ministers meet regularly. 
We are a part of Churches Together in Kingston. 

Kingston URC is also affiliated with the Presbyterian Church of Korea (PCK) 
and the Presbyterian Church of the Republic of Korea (PROK). 

 

You can keep in touch with worship and activities at our church through our website: 
www.kingstonurc.org. 

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
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